
ALOCIT COATING GUIDELINES
The performance or life of a coating system can be influenced by many factors. The 3 most important factors 
that need to be considered are:

The GENERIC TYPE of coating (e.g. alkyd, epoxy, PU, etc).
The ENVIRONMENT in which the coating system operates (e.g. temperature and humidity conditions, 
areas of high abrasion, damp, wet or underwater etc). 
The CONDITION OF THE SURFACE prior to painting.

These 3 factors are not independent of one another since, for instance, the environment will limit the range 
of coatings which are suitable and could also affect the standard and method of surface preparation 
recommended. When any coating work is being considered it is, therefore, important to consider:

What lifetime is required from the coating system.
What the coating system’s environment will be
What surface preparation is possible.

Surface preparation, in particular, needs to be carefully specified since the substrate can contain a wide 
variety of contaminants such as millscale, oil, grease, rust, soluble salts etc. Optimum performance is only 
possible if these contaminants are removed and surface preparation guidelines followed. Common surface 
contaminants and problems which can be encountered are:

Rust Scale

This should always be removed as it is physically unstable and can lead to water retention and salts under 
the coating.

Millscale

This is found on hot rolled steel as a black layer. Although often apparently tightly adherent to the surface, 
problems can occur later if it is over-coated, resulting in premature coating failure.

Rust

Loose rust should be removed as substrate should be sound and free from loose material prior to coating.

Old Coatings

Existing coatings must be firmly adherent or removed. Check for compatibility and abrade before application.

Oil/Contaminants

These may reduce the ability of a coating to ‘wet out’ on to the substrate and can prevent proper adhesion. 
Alocit coatings can be applied to substrates where residual oil remains (in concrete, for example) but, for 
best results, a detergent or power wash is required to remove debris/contaminants.

Moisture

Alocit coatings will tolerate damp, wet and underwater surfaces or conditions of high humidity during 
application. Although otherwise similar, surface profile requirements are greater for wet substrates and 
surface preparation specifications in the project specification should reflect this. In cases where the surface 
preparation can not be carried out in accordance with optimum specifications, alternative methods may be 
possible and the Alocit Technical Department should be contacted for further advice.

N.B. As a rule of thumb for wet substrates, surface profile should be 10% of specified total film thickness
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SURFACE PREPARATION STANDARDS

In order to clarify the degree of surface preparation required for steel, various standards exist which set out 
detailed requirements. Although there is no one standard which is universally accepted, there are similarities 
between them and a selected correlation of these standards is listed below.

The Swedish Standard

The Swedish Standards institution document:”Surface Preparations Standard for Painting Steel Surfaces” 
(SISO55900) usually referred to simply as The Swedish Standard, uses pictorial representations of the 
specified degrees of cleaning. 

Other prominent standards used by users of Protective Coatings include:

British Standards Institution
Surface Finish of Blast Cleaned Steel for Painting BS.4232.

SSPC
Steel Structures Painting Council USA: Surface Preparation Specifications SSPC-SP 1-14

NACE
Nace International. NACE No. 1-14

One important feature of the Swedish Standard is that it considers the condition of the steel surface prior to 
cleaning and defines these as follows:

A Steel surface completely covered with adherent mill scale and with little or no rust. This condition is typical 
of steel shortly after rolling.

B Steel surface where rust has started and millscale has begun to flake. Typically Grade B refers to steel 
which has been left outside in a fairly corrosive environment for several months.

C Steel surface with very little visible pitting. Millscale has either rusted away or can be easily scraped off. 
Typically Grade C refers to steel which has been left unprotected outside for a period of about 12 months 
in a fairly corrosive environment.

D Steel Surface where pitting is obviously evident and rusting has resulted in virtually complete removal of 
mill scale. Typically, Grade D refers to unprotected steel exposed outside for a period of 2-3 years in a 
fairly corrosive environment.

The above grades are also referred to pictorially in the Swedish Standard. Rust Grade B is illustrated below 
as a fairly typical substrate from which the grade photo samples in the next section are prepared.



Surface Preparation Standards Compared

Surface Preparation Standards 
System SSPC Codes NACE CDN. Govt. Swedish British 
Solvent Clean SSPC.SP1  
Hand Tool Clean SSPC.SP2  31 GP 401 St. 2 (approx.)
Power Tool Clean SSPC.SP3  31 GP 402 St. 3 
Flame Clean (new steel) SSPC.SP4 31 GP 403
White Metal Blast SSPC.SP5  NACE #1 31 GP 404 Type 1 Sa. 3 BS4232 1st Quality
Commercial Blast SSPC.SP6  NACE #3 31 GP 404 Type 2 Sa. 2 BS4232 3rd Quality
Brush Off Blast SSPC.SP7  NACE #4 31 GP 404 Type 3 Sa. 1 Light blast to brush-
Pickling SSPC.SP8 
Weather and Blast SSPC.SP9 
Near White Blast SSPC.SP10  NACE #2 Sa. 2 ½ BS4232 2nd Quality
Power Tool Cleaning to Bare SSPC.SP11  
Non-Ferrous Metals
Aluminium  Brass, Bronze, Copper, Lead Galvanized Metal  

Solvent Cleaning SSPC-SP1 Definition:

Solvents such as water, mineral spirits, xylol, toluol etc., are used to remove solvent-soluble foreign matter 
from the surface of ferrous metals. Rags and solvents must be replenished frequently to avoid spreading the 
contaminant rather than removing it. Low-pressure (1500 - 4000 psi) high volume (3 - 5 gal/min.) water 
washing with appropriate cleaning chemicals is a recognized “solvent cleaning” method. All surfaces should 
be should be cleaned per this specification prior to using hand tools or blast equipment. 

Hand Tool Cleaning SSPC-SP2 (SSI-St3) Definition:

A mechanical method of surface preparation involving wire brushing, scraping, chipping and sanding. Not 
the most desirable method of surface preparation, but can be used for mild exposure conditions. Optimum 
performances of protective coatings should not be expected when hand tool cleaning is employed. 

Power Tool Cleaning SSPC-SP3 (SSI-St3) Definition:

A mechanical method of surface preparation widely used in industry and involving the use of power sanders 
or wire brushes, power chipping hammers, abrasive grinding wheels, needle guns etc. Although usually more 
effective than hand tool cleaning, it is not considered adequate for use under severe exposure conditions 
or for immersion applications. 

White Metal Blasting SSPC-SP5 (SSI-Sa3), or NACE #1 Definition:

The removal of all visible rust, mill scale, paint and contaminants, leaving the metal uniformly white or gray in 
appearance. This is the ultimate in blast cleaning. Use where maximum performance of protective coatings is 
necessary due to exceptionally severe conditions such as constant immersion in water or liquid chemicals. 



Commercial Blast SSPC-SP6 (SSI-Sa2), or NACE #3 Definition:

All oil, grease, dirt, rust scale and foreign matter are completely removed from the surface and all rust, 
mill scale and old paint are completely removed by abrasive blasting except for slight shadows, streaks or 
discolorations caused by rust stain, mill scale oxides or slight, tight resides of paint or coating that remain. 
If the surface is pitted, slight residue of rust or paint may be found in the bottom of pits; at least two-thirds 
of each square inch of surface area shall be free of all visible residues and the remainder shall be limited to 
the light residues mentioned above. 

Brush Off Blast SSPC-SP7 (SSI-Sa1), or NACE #4 Definition:

A method in which all oil, grease, dirt, rust scale, loose mill scale, loose rust and loose paint or coatings are 
removed completely. Tight mill scale and tightly-adhered rust, paint and coatings are permitted to remain. 
However all mill scale and rust must have been exposed to the abrasive blast pattern sufficiently to expose 
numerous flecks of the underlying metal fairly uniformly distributed over the entire surface. 

Brush Off Blast SSPC-SP10 (SSI-Sa2 ½), or NACE #2 Definition:

In this method, all oil, grease, dirt, mill scale, rust, corrosion products, oxides, paint or other foreign matter 
have been completely removed from the surface by abrasive blasting, except for very light shadows, very slight 
streaks or slight discolorations caused by rust stain, mill scale oxides or slight, tight residues of paint or coating. 
At least 95% of each square inch of surface area shall be free of all visible residues, and the remainder shall 
be limited to the light discolorations mentioned above. From a practical standpoint, this is probably the best 
quality surface preparation that can be expected to today for existing plant facility maintenance work. 



Power Tool Cleaning to Bare Metal SSPC-SP11 Definition:

Utilizing same equipment as Power Tool Cleaning to remove all visible coatings and contaminants to bare 
metal substrate. 

Aluminium:

Remove water-soluble dirt and chemicals with water and detergent; solvent-soluble contaminants with solvent. 
Rinse, allow to dry, them power or hand abrade to remove the thin film of aluminium oxide. Moderate 
exposures require only one or two topcoats. Avoid using lead pigmented primers and topcoats. Exposure to 
corrosive chemicals calls for an epoxy primer followed by an appropriate topcoat for the environment. 

Brass, Bronze, Copper, Lead:

Remove contaminants with a combination of water, detergents and solvents (same as aluminium). Allow 
the metal to dry, then power or hand abrade to remove oxides. Conventional oil and alkyd base primers or 
finishes may be used. 

Galvanized Metal:

Clean same as aluminium and Brass etc, or allow to weather for six months. Caution: Be sure the 
manufacturer of the galvanized metal has used a paintable “white rust” preventative. Coatings containing 
oil or alkyd resins must not be used. Specify only primers suitable for use on galvanized metal. In severe Type 
A environments, or in areas of high humidity or continuous condensation, brush blasting is recommended to 
assure maximum system adhesion and performance. Newly galvanised surfaces require acid etching prior 
to application.

STANDARD PROCEDURES & DESCRIPTIONS

Degreasing/ De-oiling

This should be carried out prior to performing other types of preparation if these are called for. Normally ,it 
is accomplished by wiping or washing with proprietary solvents but unless the operator is particularly careful, 
the end result will be a spreading of the contaminant rather than its complete removal. If this method is to 
be used successfully, the cleaning solvent should be frequently changed and the cleaning cloth turned and 
changed regularly.

A more effective method of grease removal is by hot or high pressure washing using suitable detergents 
applied by a lance or automatic spray washer.

Manual Preparation

This method is generally employed for maintenance painting where grit-blasting is either non-economical 
or would present difficulties.



Tools: Wire-brushes, scrapers with hardened steel or tungsten carbide blades, emery cloth, glass paper, 
chipping hammers.

Used for: Loosely adherent millscale, chemical scale, rust, detaching paint films, abrasion of small areas of 
existing sound surfaces.

Limitations: Strongly bonded materials are not easy to remove by this method. Operator fatigue can lead to 
inefficient removal of contaminants during the course of the work.

Power Tool Method

These methods are still sometimes referred to as  “manual” but are more effective and quicker than hand 
preparation methods. They are usually chosen for maintenance of larger areas.

Tools: Power wire-brushes, grinders, sanders, needle-guns (non-sparking in hazardous areas).

Used for: Loosely adherent millscale, chemical scale, rust, detaching paint films, abrading existing paint.

Limitations: Strongly bonded materials are not easy to remove by this method. Rotary tools can polish or 
burnish the surface rather than providing a surface profile, especially on hard surfaces or if tools are worn. 
Operator fatigue can set in leading to reduced effectiveness .

High Pressure Water Jet Cleaning 

Water at a pressure of 5,000-10,000 psi can be used not only to wash down surfaces but also to remove 
scale, loose paint, etc. and can produce a very high standard of cleanliness if used correctly. The method 
also removes all traces of corrosive salts. Ultra High Pressure (UHP) Water Jetting, using water pressures at 
up to 40,000 psi, is a very efficient way of removing all material from a substrate.

NB: Using water only as a cleaning medium does not produce a profile. If there is no pre-existing profile, 
or insufficient profile following water jetting, then a profile must be produced either by the inclusion of blast 
media into the water-jetting process or by some other means.

Tools: High pressure or UHP water pumps, water lance and connections, portable water supply,
detergents/inhibitors (optional).

Used for: Areas having very heavy rust scale, chemical contamination or other loose contamination.

Limitations: Not particularly suitable for small or confined areas or areas close to electrical equipment. Can 
cause substrate to re-oxidise or flash rust if surface is cleaned back to bare metal.

Abrasive Blast Cleaning

This is the process of impacting the substrate with an abrasive such as grit, cast-iron shot, copper slag, 
garnet, or aluminium oxide which is propelled by compressed air. The pressure may be modified according 
to the type of surface to be cleaned. The process can be extremely effective and often results in a “white” or 
“near white” metal finish. Lower quality finishes may also be specified depending on the service to which the 
coating system is to be subjected and the surface tolerance of the coating that is being applied.

Tools: Blast nozzle connected to blast-pot, compressor, abrasive.

Used for: Thorough and efficient preparation of steel, concrete, non ferrous metals. 

Limitations: May not be practical for small areas or where extraneous grit could cause problems (e.g. near 
machinery). However, blasting equipment which removes the abrasive from the surface by vacuum suction 
is available if a clean method of preparation is required.

NB: Care must be taken to use the appropriate blast media: some soft material may flatten the profile 
preventing proper adhesion and some areas or environments have restrictions on the type of blasting abrasive 
you are able to use. Excessive blasting may also cause media entrapment.



Wet Abrasive Blast Cleaning

This differs from dry abrasive blast cleaning, in that water is injected into the cleaning (wet) abrasive stream 
so that, as well as removing scale, paint and rust, other surface contaminants such as soluble salts are also 
removed. This ensures that the surface is thoroughly clean and free from corrosion promoting materials. 
Rust inhibitors can be added to the water to prevent flash rusting which would occur whilst the water is in 
contact with the freshly cleaned metal surface. These rust inhibitors may not always compatible with the 
coating system and should be correctly metered at all times. It is important to check compatibility with Alocit 
Technical Department before using inhibitors.

NB: Wet abrasive blast cleaning does not give rise to the dust associated with dry abrasive blasting and also 
eliminates explosion hazards that could occur in blast cleaning in offshore or chemical plants.

Tools: As for dry abrasive blasting plus water reservoir, pump and inhibitors (optional). 

Used for: Areas which require a high standard of preparation particularly where the surface is known to be 
highly contaminated with corrosive salts or where dust cannot be tolerated.

Limitations: Wet abrasive may be more difficult to deal with after blasting than dry abrasive.

Other Methods

There are other methods of surface preparation which are less widely practised. These still have a particular 
purpose but are not detailed here. The methods include flame cleaning, pickling, etc.

SURFACE PREPARATION OF CONCRETE

New Concrete

Unlike most coatings, which require concrete to cure and dry for at least 25 days before coating, Alocit can 
be applied to ‘green’ concrete - although, of course, the concrete must be set properly to provide a firm 
surface.  New concrete also usually has a loosely adherent layer of “laitence” on its surface which should 
be removed before coating. Other surface contaminants such as curing compound residues should also be 
removed. Any cracks should be opened out and filled either with a sharp sand/cement mortar (typically 3:1) 
or a suitable epoxy filler. Cement slurry should not be used.

NB: Oil and grease should be detergent washed to remove loose materials, residual oil in the concrete will 
not affect adhesion. 

Methods for removal of loose material from the surface:

Manual Preparation: Manual rotary wire brushes and grinders to remove “laitence” and surface defects - 
preparation useful for small areas.

Grit Blasting: Blast clean with a non-metallic grit of relatively coarse mesh size, a recoverable grit blasting 
unit should be used.

Scarifying or Scrabbling: Scarifying or mechanical flails or reciprocating chisel edged tools are used to 
remove old coatings or unsound surface layers of concrete. Such methods are generally reserved for “repair 
areas where mortars are later used to re-profile the surface (unless a high build coating is to be subsequently 
applied).

Previously coated concrete

The existing coating should first be checked to ensure the coating to be applied is compatible with it. 
Assuming that this is the case, all loose areas of the existing coating must be removed, for example by rotary 
grinding to the paint where .a strongly bonded edge is encountered. The sound areas of the existing coating 
should be mechanically etched using a rotary grinder, rotary sander or a sweep abrasive blast.



COATING APPLICATION
The performance of a coating system, as has been discussed can be affected by a number of factors, for 
instance the environment and the surface preparation which is performed.

Another factor which can be important is the way the coating is applied since various properties, for instance 
wetting out of the surface, can be influenced by the application method. The choice of application method 
will depend on a number of factors:

Alocit recommendations: certain application methods may be unsuitable for a particular project, or a 
special grade of the product may be required.

The size of the structure: for example, small items and small diameter pipes are likely to be more suitable 
for brush application: larger areas could lend themselves to airless spray or pumped brush application.

The geometry of the surface: large structures may not be suitable for spray application because of their 
shape or locality .

The environment around the structure: this could be as simple as the risk of over spray on adjacent 
structures not being tolerated, the area could be subject to environmental controls or the physical 
environment may affect application - temperature, humidity, subsea etc.

 
APPLICATION METHODS 
The main methods of application are by Brush, Roller or Airless Spray

Brush Application

Hand brush: this is still the basic method for most maintenance and some new construction painting. The 
correct brushing action ensures good wetting and flooding of any pitting on a substrate and transport to 
corners and edges of structures. When applying Alocit using a brush, firm pressure and a circular brushing 
action will improve wetting out on to the substrate, produce better adhesion and film thickness consistency.

NB: In a multi-coat system film thickness variations will average out but the use of experienced personnel and 
wet film gauges will also help eliminate inconsistencies.

Pumped brushing: for large areas where spraying or rolling are not possible (e.g. wet substrate) a standard 
airless spray pump can be used with special brushes and adaptors, to provide a continuous supply to the 
brush head, making application much faster. Once again, firm pressure and a circular brushing motion 
produces the best results.

NB: Stripe coating of edges and weld areas is recommended to ensure longevity of the system

Roller Application

Generally used for large dry, flat areas such as walls, steel sheeting etc. when a rapid rate of coverage can 
be achieved. Use may be limited by the geometry of a structure. Care must be taken to ensure the substrate 
is thoroughly wetted, keeping the roller full of coating material and monitoring wet film thickness.

NB: Stripe coating of edges and weld areas is recommended to ensure longevity of the system

Airless Spray

This method involves the liquid paint being atomised by pressurising it and forcing it through a small orifice 
(tip) so that a fan of paint droplets is formed without air being entrained. The paint pressure is raised using 
a pump which can be powered by compressed air, electricity or petrol. Airless spray systems are available 
from a wide variety of suppliers but a typical setup used for Alocit would be as follows:

Graco 68.1 airless spray pump fitted with 3/8 inch spray line with 1/4 inch whip end
XTR Graco spray gun with 19-21 thou spray tip

Check with the Alocit technical department for the most appropriate equipment for your project.
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NB: In cold climate areas, UK winters, for example, an in-line paint heater block might be required to reduce 
low-temp viscosity issues.

In high temperature areas, care must be taken to ensure product and equipment are kept as cool as possible. 
Excessive temperatures will reduce pot life. Store product in cool ventilated areas to avoid heat build up and 
ensure supply hoses are shaded from direct sunlight as much as possible.

Pump and lines should be flushed regularly with suitable cleaner (Acetone) to ensure no build up of cured 
material occurs within the pump system.

COVERAGE

Theoretical and Practical Spreading Rates/Loss Factors: 

The theoretical spreading rate is a function of volume. As Alocit is supplied in quantities defined by weight 
not volume, the best way to determine the theoretical coverage at a given film thickness is to consult the 
technical data sheet for the product. The specific gravity varies between products so, for example, a kilo of 
28.95 which has a lower SG than 28.15, will cover a greater area than the equivalent weight of 28.15.

The theoretical spreading rate, however, can only used as a guide as it takes no account of the various loss 
factors that can be involved in the application of paint. As a guideline, there are a number of factors to be 
considered when calculating loss factors and thus the practical spreading rate:

Method of Application and Shape of Structure

These two factors can be significantly involved in affecting the practical spreading and rate. An uncomplicated 
structure with many flat surfaces should not involve high losses. If this type of structure is coated by brush or 
roller the loss factor expected would be 5-10% if a competent painter is achieving the minimum thickness 
specified within reasonable limits. If, however, the structure is more complex and involves lattice work, 
stiffeners, etc. the losses would increase to about 10-15%. If the structure is to be sprayed then overspray 
etc. results in a higher loss factor. For simple structures this would be expected to be around 20% but for 
more complex structures, 60% loss is not uncommon. These figures can be controlled depending on the skill 
of the applicator. If open lattice work is to be coated it is virtually impossible to estimate loss factors and the 
best guideline is previous experience.

Blast Profile

Blast cleaning results in a rough surface of peaks and troughs. The size of the peaks (the surface profile) is 
dependent on the size and shape of the abrasive used for blasting. The paint thickness over the peaks is the 
most important and so it is generally considered that the paint which does not affect film thickness (i.e. the 
paint in the troughs) is lost in the profile.

Weather Conditions

If a structure is being coated outside or in a well ventilated, draughty area, the effect of the air movement 
has to be considered. It is fairly obvious that in windy conditions the loss factors will be higher and often in 
excess of 20%.

Paint Wastage 

During spraying or brush/roller application some wastage always takes place, paint left in the can, paint in 
the line, occasional tip blockages, materials going past the end of their pot life, brushes dripping, etc. These 
losses usually lie in the region of 0-10% and can be reduced by good housekeeping.

Alocit products are manufactured and supplied by the A&E Group. Always seek advice from your local 
technical department before specifying or embarking on a project. Look for your nearest supplier on the A&E 
Group website at www.ae-sys.com or contact us by email at tech@ae-sys.com.


